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Why Become A Subscriber?
A LETTER FROM THE OUR DIRECTOR

Dear Subscribers,

Thank you so much for your support over the past 
couple years! We are ecstatic for another season 
of filling the Gundlach seats this year, and we hope 
you are as excited as we are for this stellar line-up 
of productions. I am beyond proud of the work our 
students, faculty and staff continue to do!

Despite still continuing to recover from COVID-19, last year we were 
able to maintain our subscription base of 125 subscribers. Thank you to 
everyone who supported our art! This year we have set a lofty goal of 150 
subscribers! Please help us to reach that goal. The theatre program has 
also continued to expand. This fall semester, we are excited to welcome 
a brand new class of incoming freshmen, bringing our total number of 
majors to 45.

We have planned a fun, entertaining and thought-provoking season 
that we are excited to share with you. “Define Your Destiny!” and join 
Gundlach Theatre as we take theatre to the next level. Your subscription 
supports our students as they continue to make art and become 
professional theatre artists. 

Please join me in renewing your subscription this season or, if you are a 
first-time subscriber, becoming a part of our Heidelberg Theatre family!

Best wishes,

Carol Dusdieker 
Director of the School of Music & Theatre



Pride and Prejudice
2021-22 Season Performance

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
2021-22 Season Performance

The Addams Family
2021-22 Season Performance



Define Your Destiny! 
We invite you to join the Heidelberg University School of Music & Theatre for 
our 2022-2023 theatre season. Theatre artists from all over the world have 
discovered their purpose through the arts. This is why Heidelberg is proud to be 
producing a season full of self-discovery and self-fulfillment. The theme for this 
season, “Define Your Destiny!”, will allow audiences to travel to the tantalizing 
Windy City of the 1920s in Ebb & Fosse’s Chicago, explore Neverland from a 
never-before-seen perspective with Ella Hickson’s Wendy & Peter Pan, go back 
in time to the decadence of aristocracy in 18th century France with Christopher 
Hampton’s Les Liaisons Dangereuses, and finally swim on down to the Bikini 
Bottom of Kyle Jarrow’s The Spongebob Musical. Expanding on our success over 
the last six years, Gundlach Theatre is now home to an ever-growing theatre 
department and will be presenting four even more ambitious and captivating 
productions for our 2022-2023 season!

Coming soon in 2022-2023:

For more information, visit www.gundlachtheatre.org.

SUBSCRIPTION COST
$45 for 4 shows

$30 for Heidelberg faculty, staff 
and Berg Bravo! members

You will be emailed one month 
before general admission tickets go 
on sale, inviting you to select your 

show dates and seats.

SUBSCRIPTION BENEFITS
SAVE $10-15 PER PERSON!

SELECT YOUR SEATS!

SPECIAL INVITATIONS! 

CAST YOUR VOTE IN THE 
ANNUAL GUNDIE AWARDS!

HOW TO PURCHASE A SUBSCRIPTION
•  Complete and mail the attached form with cash or check

•  Go online to www.gundlachtheatre.org 

•  Call the Box Office at 419-448-2305, Monday–Friday, 11am–3pm

•  Email us at boxoffice@heidelberg.edu



Chicago  |  September 15-18, 2022
Chicago is set in the legendary city of the same name during the roaring “jazz-hot” 1920s. 
The story is a satire on the corruption within the criminal justice system and the concept 
of the “celebrity criminal.” This musical tells the story of two rival vaudevillian murderesses 
locked up in Cook County Jail. Nightclub star Velma is serving time for killing her husband 
and sister after finding the two in bed together. Driven chorus girl Roxie’s been tossed in 
the joint for bumping off the lover with whom she’s been cheating on her husband. Not one 
to rest on her laurels, Velma enlists the help of prison matron Mama Morton and slickster 
lawyer Billy Flynn, who turn Velma’s incarceration into a murder-of-the-week media frenzy, 
thus preparing the world for a splashy showbiz comeback. But Roxie’s got some of her 
own tricks up her sleeve. Based on a 1926 play of the same title by reporter Maurine Dallas 
Watkins, Chicago is bound to keep you on the edge of your seat.

Wendy & Peter Pan  |  November 10-13, 2022
Wendy & Peter Pan is a play by Ella Hickson, adapted from the original play and novel 
Peter Pan; or, the Boy Who Wouldn’t Grow Up by J.M. Barrie. The play is a re-telling of the 
classic children’s story which features Wendy Darling as the protagonist who flies away with 
Peter Pan to Neverland.

Everyone knows the classic tale of Peter Pan & the Darling children who travel with him 
beyond the stars to Neverland. However, this adaptation is told through Wendy Darling’s 
perspective as she meets Peter Pan, the boy who never grows up. She and her brothers, 
John and Michael, fly away with Pan and Tink to Neverland where they meet with the Lost 
Boys and battle the evil Captain Hook. This feminist re-working of the story prominently 
discovers some of the darker themes within the original story and introduces some new 
characters, such as Tom, a fourth child of the Darling family.

Les Liaisons Dangereuses  |  February 9-12, 2023
Playwright Christopher Hampton adapted the 1782 novel Les Liaisons Dangereuses into 
a stage production of the same name in 1985. Les Liaisons Dangereuses explores the 
decadence and sensuality of the 18th century French aristocracy. The plot focuses on the 
Marquise de Merteuil and the Vicomte de Valmont, rivals who use sex as a weapon of 
humiliation and degradation, all the while enjoying their cruel games. Their targets are the 
virtuous, and married, Madame de Tourvel and Cécile de Volanges, a young girl who has 
fallen in love with her music tutor, the Chevalier Danceny. In order to gain their trust, Merteuil 
and Valmont pretend to help the secret lovers so they can use them later in their own 
treacherous schemes.



The SpongeBob Musical  |  April 20-23, 2023
The stakes are higher than ever in this dynamic stage musical, as SpongeBob and all of his 
beloved Bikini Bottom pals face the total annihilation of their undersea world. Chaos erupts. 
Lives hang in the balance. And just when all hope seems lost, a most unexpected hero rises 
up and takes center stage. The power of optimism really can save the world!

The SpongeBob Musical is based on the beloved animated series created by Stephen 
Hillenburg and features a book by Kyle Jarrow, with original songs by Steven Tyler and Joe 
Perry of Aerosmith, Sara Bareilles, Cyndi Lauper, John Legend, Panic! At the Disco, Plain 
White T’s, David Bowie and Tom Kenny. Take a deep dive down below with us this spring!

Gundie Awards
Last year, the Theatre Department rebranded our awards ceremony and created 
the Gundie Awards to honor the excellence of our students both on and off stage. 
Nominations are chosen by members of the Music & Theatre faculty and awards are 
presented at the end of each season.

We are now inviting subscribers to cast their vote for the winners! After our final 
performance in April, all subscribers will receive an electronic ballet via email 
where they can vote for their picks to take home a Gundie Award. Winners will be 
announced via the Gundlach Theatre Facebook page, so you can join in on the fun 
and celebrate our students’ accomplishments. So make sure you take notes during 
the year as you attend all of the amazing performances at Gundlach Theatre.

Cinderella
2021-22 Season Performance



Gundlach Theatre 2022-2023 Season Subscription Order Form
 There are 4 ways to purchase your subscriptions!
•  Complete and mail this form with payment to: 

Heidelberg School of Music & Theatre
310 E. Market Street, Tiffin, OH 44883

•  Go online to www.gundlachtheatre.org 
•  Call the Box Office at 419-448-2305, Monday–Friday, 11am–3pm
•  Email us at boxoffice@heidelberg.edu

Subscriber Information

First Name(s): 

Maiden/Last Name: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Email Address:  Grad Year: 

Phone: 

Subscription Pricing: 
•  General Admission: $45 for 4 shows
•  Faculty/Staff/Berg Bravo! Member: $30 for 4 shows

How a Subscription Works:
You will be able to purchase your tickets online now and then one 
month before tickets go on sale for each production, you will receive 
an email inviting you to select your show dates and seats.

Subscription Benefits:
•  Save $10/$15 per person for the season
•  Select your seats for the performance first 
•  Get invited to special events throughout the season
•  Vote for the Gundie Awards, celebrating the accomplishments of 

our theatre students

  I would like __________ General Admission subscriptions at $45 each, for a total of $__________.

  I would like __________ Faculty/Staff/Berg Bravo! subscriptions at $30 each, for a total of $__________.



Join the Friends of Music & Theatre
Become a member of Berg Bravo! Our purpose is to support, promote and maintain the highest level of music 
and theater education at Heidelberg University. We also assist with improvements within the School of Music and 
Theatre with the support of University Advancement and Alumni Affairs. 

Subscriber Information
First Name(s): 

Maiden/Last Name: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Email Address:  Grad Year: 

Phone: 

Please check one: 
 Student ($10)    Family ($51- $100)

  Individual ($25-$50)   Additional gifts $ 

To make your annual gift to Berg Bravo! by credit card, visit 
www.heidelberg.edu/give. Checks can be mailed/payable to: 

Heidelberg University, Berg Bravo!
School of Music & Theatre 

310 E. Market St., Tiffin, OH 44883-2462


